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ranDeparting Dean To Be
Given Farewell Dinner

A farewell party in honor of the
departing Dean of Engineering,
Vannevar Bush, will be given by
the faculty club at the Hotel Con-
tinental on Tuesday, December
6th. Dancing, cards, and several
surprise events will follow the
dinner.

Tickets are available through
representatives of the Faculty Club
in each department. The price of
the tickets, $1.50, covers the cost
of the dinner. The expense of all
the other features will be borne
by the Faculty Club.

Dean Bush is leaving the Insti-
tute to assume his duties as presi-
dent of the Carnegie Institution
in Washington, D. C.

Airline Representative
Speeds Here To

Select Queen
GLEE CLUB TO SING

A queen will ascend the throne to
night at the annual Sophomore Dance.
The Class of 1941 will do the honors
on the Parker House roof, swinging
it to the strains of Charlie Barnet's
Orchestra. Arrangements have long
been completed, and the second year
men expect their dance to be one of
the best dances of the year.

American Airlines will send the
head of its Stewardess Department to
Boston by plane to judge the queen of
the Sophomore dance. Mr. Newton
Wilson will fly here from Chicago to
be present at the dance on the Parker
House Roof tonight.

The queen, after having been se-
lected from among the girls present
at the dance, will be presented with
a crown of sterling silver. Several
newspaper photographers will be on
hand to give her all the publicity that
she deserves.

Dorm Men Charter Deluxe
Bus To N.Y.C. For Xmas

In order to obtain a twenty-
three per cent discount a group
of dormitory students have char-
tered a deluxe Greyhound bus to
New York City. The bus will
leave from Tech at 5:30 P.M. on
Thursday, December 22nd, and
make its return run on January
second.

The cost of a round trip ticket
will be five dollars. This will just
cover the cost of chartering the
bus and is not intended to make
any profit for the sponsors. Only
thirty-seven seats are available.
Those interested can find further
details on the Dormitory bulletin
board or by inquiring at Hayden
303.

Gene Dennis and his orchestra will
furnish the music for the annual
Dormitory dance to be held in Walker
Memorial on December 16 from 9 to 1.

As a result of a poll run by the
dance committee it was decided that
the affair is to be informal. Majority
of the returns favored a price between
$1 and $2, so it was fixed at $1.50
per couple.

According To The Voto Doo
Poll A Large Majority Can

Drink Sensibly

IResults of the Temperance Poll
conducted under the auspices of Voo
Doo on November 23 were finally
released last evening, and out of the
401 students who expressed their

opinions on this subject, eighty-seven
percent drink.

Ten questions were asked of the
voters, and ranged from whether they

drank before coming to Tech to
whether they enjoyed a "good binge."
A third of the students indicated
that they would enjoy such a "binge",
yet nearly three-fourths claimed the
ability to drink sensibly.

Edna Creighton Featured

Featured with the band as songs-

tress is Edna Creighton. This orches-
tra was organized only about three
years ago, and all its members are in
the early twenties. Despite its com-
parative youth, it has played at many
college functions, including the 5:15
Club's 1937 Harvest Hop.

Winner Announced at Midnight

John B. Murdock, President of the
Sophomore Class, will announce the
winner at midnight, and then he and
Charlie Barnet, orchestra leader at the
dance, will officiate at her coronation.

Up to the last few days, ticket sales
have been rather slow, but Norman I.
Shapira, '41, Chairman of the Ticket

Saving Of 3.50 Made Buyingn
Options For Senior

Week Affair
Santa to Be There

High spot of the evening will be
the appearance of Santa Claus. He
will distribute no favors, but every
one is assured that he will accept
orders for Christmas and find out if
each little girl and boy has been
well-behav-ed. However, even if Santa
gives away nothing, refreshments will
will be served.

The function is open to all students
at the Institute. Tickets may be se-
cured from any floor chairman in the
Dorms or from any member of the
dance committee.

(Continued on Page 3)
Sophomore Dance Options for the 1939 Senior Week

are to be on sale next Monday through
Friday at a price of $3.50 according
to the Committee. They will be re-
deemable next spring for $S.00. Total
cost of individual events is to be about
$15.00, thus $3.50 saving for those
who buy now.

Senior Week will consist of its tra-
ditional events: the Class Banquet,
the "Pops" Concert, the Tea Dance,
Class Day, and the Senior Ball with a
"big name" band. Graduate students
as s'ell as Seniors are urged by the
Committee to come to these events.

Only 47 Teetotalers

From the figures, which have been
tabulated elsewhere on this page, it
can be seen that 123 men say they

never drank before coming to Tech,
and in a later question only 47 pro-
fess to be teetotalers.

(Continued on Page 4)

Voo Doo 

T.C.A. Host To Christian
Associations At

Tech Cabin

Twenty-five college Christian asso-
ciations will be represented at the
deputations conference to be held at
Tech Cabin, Lake Massapoag, this

weekend, the T.C.A. announced last
night.

Representing Technology will be
Frederick R. Henderson, G, and Wylie
C. Kirkpatrick, '40. Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace M. Ross will act as chaperones.

Did you drink before coming tc Tech? a. Occasionally
b. Regularly
c. Never

189
40

123 Outing Club Will Hold
Skiing Teamn Try-outsDo you drink: a. To be a good fellow

b. For enjoyment
c. Not at all

94
227

47

Yes 114

105

B.U. Professors to Speak

Professor McConnell of the Boston
University School of Theolog.y, will
lead the discussions. The main group
will leave from the T.C.A. office at
three o'clock Saturday afternoon, ar-
riving at the Cabini at about five. Re-
ports from the schools, a talk by Pro-
Iessor MIcConnell, and a discussion are
.seheduled for that day. Onl Sunday
two discussions, another talk by Pro-
fessor McConnell, and a church serv-
ice are scheduled.

Among the schools wvhich will be
r)plresented at the conference are Mt.
tHolyoke. Pembroke, Smith, Stoneleigh,

Yale, Bowdoin, Bates, Brown. North-
ozastern and Harvard. I cc :(ltest to 1; held al 1 i'.tt ( * oil

Satlurday, Decemnlber 10.

tallknap Mountain, over 2,OuO feet
ligllh. andl one of New England's new-
est skiing developments, is to be the
setting of the Outing Club's next trip.
Il'lder tlite direction of Rodolf(o I.
Scmlilra. '39, the grloulp w-ill leave
Wnalker Memnorial '.t 7:00 A..M. Sun-
day fo;r thle trip. to Laconia, New
ianjllashilre. Tvellty-five members are
ex)lected to attendl.

t. Mount Balknap. tryouts in
slalomi and downhill wvill be held for
thle purpose of selecting the slki team.
The tean wvill take part in seven or
eighlt intelrcollegiate ski nmeets (dui-
iihg thle season. The officials of the
clul aninounced last night thlat meii
withll jun)ing ability are hadl I
needed.

Do you drink when living at home? No 281

No 142Do you object to drinking? Yes
a. On moral scruples-None
b. Because of its physiological effects 83

Do you really enjoy a good binge? Yes 131

Do you believe in your ability to drink sensibly? Yes 286

No 103

No 20

Would you lend your support, active or moral, to a movement def-

initeiy not one for prohibition, but to foster temperance and common
sense in the use of intoxicating beverages?

Active-Yes 215
No 163

Moral support only-Yes 23

Would you actively oppose such a movement? Yes 64 No 337

i Eenorahl Society Gives
Danlice To AiI R{efugees

Shlaw-, Moulton, And Fay
[lEead Freshmasl Cabinet

;Sov iet Laboratories ,
For Mektallurgical

71t.S is anzot72h er in tlie sicric of
rtticles unP promninlent m 2em27bers of

t1he faculty.
Russia today hIas the best-equilpple d

'atboratories ill the world for mietal-
uIirgi(,al researlch, but they lack com-
),etent IneII to use them, in the
,p)inionii of Robert Seaton Viliams,

!:(a(tl of the Institute Department of
. etallurgy.

Aske( particularly the parts played
y Ituropean governments in sponsor-

ing scientifice work, Professor Williams
lecvla ired that all metallurgical re-

I
. lRetfugee Aid D)ance. to hlell) in

.cscttli: thiose folrcel to flee Ger-
manyv, is being given in W'alker Me.
morial on Sattirday. I ect, eal)r 10 flomj
S:30 to 12 intlder the sponsorship of 

the Iltelrcollegiate IMenol'ah Society.
l-)aucing will be to thit' music of Sy(l

Ramin and his orchestra. The Tech-
nology commnittee in charge ot ar-

rallLeements ai'e Ber'nardd i. Greenberg, 

'10, Stanley L. Jarrow. '-iI, and Harold 
Goldberg. '140. TIle tickliets are pricecld

at 55c. per person and may be ob-
tailled fromlll anlly Illel)el of 5leliol.alh

,)r fromI the Icltllm r's of the cominitite

at the I)olrms.
Besides Technology, Portia, Ral-

cliffe, Simlmonlls.M Iddlesex, B. Ii., and
Ellersonll w-ill be represented.

Dinner Brings Canadians i
lTogether For First Timne 

For the first time in the historv of
the Institute, 26 Canadian student-;
and Staff mnembers gathered last !Mon-
day evening for a dinner at the Grad-
laite o(,lse. Fredlericvk .J. !Heath, G..
originator uof the idea. was toastmaster
for the evenil..., and Professor Ernest
P. Langley spoke briefly on the com-
Parison of Canadian and American

0ducationaI systems.
Professor Langley also expressed

the hope, which was echoed by all
present, that the future would bring
further opportunities for Canadians to
meet and discuss problems of general
interest.

At a meeting held Wednesday

afternoon in the T.C.A. office.

W. Hoover Shaw, '42, was elected

president of the Freshman Cabi-

net of the Technology Christian

Association. At the same time

Bernard W. Moulton, '42, was

elected vice-president and Robert

J. Fay. '42, was elected secretary.

The Freshman Cabinet is conm-

seal rcIh fid(ings ii n Russisa a]'e. of
,'(ll, sc. immediate pro)tper;ty of tihe
Sv-ivt t'inion. In Clernany, homne ,
'he Il ruppl mulnitiolls worlks, tlhe finlest
and(! largest in the world, the N azi

jqovevrunient strongly encourages
netalls research, according to Dr. 'il-
liainls. and inaintains the National

I,ahbm'atories besides having interests

in tle IKru)pp plant. As a whlole thle
lmetallurgieal research being carried

on at the present time, conlpares very
(Continued on Page 3)

Williams

posed of freshmen who have

turned out for work in the T.C.A.,

and its members are usually

picked to fill positions of responsi-

bility in that organization during

their succeeding years.

Institute Committee MovesSophs Dance
Tonight Atop
Parker House Track Down Field Day Vandals9

Suspects Warned To Cooperate'
Report By Murdock

Reveals Progress
Of Probe

'"Golden Eagle"' Society Is
Voted Down; Demand

C.P.S. Report
Institute Committee sleuths are hot

on the trail o£ suspected F'ield Day
vandals, according to a report by

John B. Murdock, '41, head of the spe-
cial investigating committee.

Last night's Institute Committee
meeting wasl highlighted by Murdock's
report, and the passage of a motion
requiring that if "he suspected per-
sons did not "cooperate" with the in-
vestigating committee, their names
be turned over to the Dean's office.

Other action taken at the meeting
included the defeat of a motion to
g ant recognition to the Order oL

the Golden Eagle as a Technology
activity, discussion of the combined
Pr ofessional Societies, and defeat of
a motion to have the Institute Com-
mittee represented on the refugee
committee formed at last Thursday's
Nazi protest meeting.

At the last meeting of the Institute
Committee Murdock's committee was
appointed to investigate damage done
to Institute property during Field
Day weekend. The coinmitree's re-
port stated that letters had been sent

(Continued on page 2)
Institute Cornmittee

Middlebury T eam
Wins Tech Dlebate

Speakers Discuss Alliance
Between England

And U. S.
Discussing the question "Resolved,

that the United States Should Estab-
lish an Alliance with Great Britain",
a visiting team from AIiddlebury Col-
lege defeated an M.I.T. team in a
debate held last night at 8 P.M. ill
the Viilliam Emerson Rlooii of the

new Rogers Building.
The Mfiddlebury contingent, which

upheld the affirmative oi the question.
was composed o' Edward Drew, '40;
Phillips Palner, '39; and Glenn Leg-
geot. '-40. lir. Leggett is president oI
t ie Junior Class at Mliddlelbur y. The
Ilnstitute team, arguing the legativtv,
included Nict,.olhs Shotilliatoff, ,39:
Pal I ' l-tilndsoll, '.I; ·anlld Stailley
Backer, '41. L. Hur-ley ffloo. '40.
wvas chairlman.

Judges for the debate, held in tl e
Oxfo'd style. were P'rofessor Justus
MIcKinley of Emerson ColleL;e: Colonel
Chatles Thllomas-Stalble, HIead of the
I)t)arlmtnent of A1liitry Science at
the Institute' and 'Ir. Myroii Helpera,
of the Tolmaine Glove C'omipany. The
next (lelate for Technolo.gy will be

Gene Dennis's
Band Will Play
At Dorm DanceI

Dance Will Be Informal;
Price Set At $1.50

Per Couple
Temperance Poll

Shows 87 Percent
Of Voters Imblibe

Senior Options
Will Go On Sale

Monday Morning

Coallege Workers
Meet With T.C.Ao

Veoo Doo Temnperance Poll Results

As re Wo rlds Best
Research- illiams
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~nz~stitun~te aliations wvith a fixed political view-Institute point--ror future Institute Committee
(Contimted from Page 1)

action.

to the persons believed to be guilty. CPS Report Is Demanded
but that no answers had been re- Stuart Paiae. '39, moved that the
ceived. After much discussion it was Combined Professional Societies sub.
agreed that if these persons did not mit a report of progress at te next
cooperate with the investigator:s in Institute Committee meeting. Despie
replying to the letters and paying; objections that one report had alread

for damages if proved guilty, their i been submitted this year, the motion
names would be turned over to the was passed on the grounds that the
Dean's office for action. CPS has had enough time to show

Although a similar motion had sonle results.

'been defeated at the November 4th The ('onmnittee also rejected the
mieeting, one requesting official recog-1 proposal of Elmer F. De Tiere, '39,
nition of the Order of the Golden j that it be represented on the commit-
Eagle, an organization consisting of tee formed at the Nazi protest meet-
Technology students whose families in, November 24th to plan for the
have been American citizens for at accommodation of a refugee student
least three generations, was sub- ;at the Institute. A report of the fin.
mitted. The request was denied, once committee recommended that no
;hiefly onl the ground that the so- moneyw be given to the Technology
ciety's constitution contained a clause Peace Fedleration, and a tentative
which if accepted, would create a bad budget for the Junior Prom was ap-
precedent,-that of supporting organ- proved.

of the Institute took the poll for what it was
and answered the questions with obvious
promiscuousness.

Important to consider in any movement
of this kind are the reasons back of the plan.
The fact is that no one has moral scruples
against drinking and only 83 are abhorrent
to the practice for physiological reasons. It
is evident that those who voted have no real
objections to this type of indulgence, and
surely those who approved of the movement
would have taken the opportunity offered
to voice their objections against drinking.

The whole plan was regarded with scepti-
cism by the student body as evidenced by
their lack of interest, and this poor re-
sponse from the group which was to be
"uplifted" by the proposed league should
show clearly that such plans are not wanted
or needed in Technology.

I
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Actually asking for trouble by restating
their standing request for information con-
cerning things that may be changed for the
advantage of students and the Institute in
general shows strength that we have waited
some time to see in the Student Faculty
Curriculum Committee. It is seldom that
one hears anything of definite action due to
the extreme care that must be exercised by
this committee, but we are encouraged even
by rumors of activity.

There has always been considerable mis-
understanding caused by the fact that
freshmen are required to choose their courses
before they have had much time to consider
their interests and abilities, or to learn pre-
cisely what is offered in the various depart-
ments at Technology. Although the cata-
logue is reasonably clear on these points, it is
hardly fair to have men choose their studies
as blindly as is the choice before the first
term.

Of course, it is possible that this first
choice may be changed, but is it necessary
that they make any choice at all? True, it
helps the Institute to plan on the future size
of the staffs, but large trends should be suf-
ficient for determining such things even
though it would not be as accurate.

The situation is one that has more than one
side, and one that merits investigation. We
heartily congratulate the committee upon
their courage and effort in trying to find a
satisfactory solution.

1938 Member 1939
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PAY
AkS You PLAY

School boy pranks are a lot of fun, even
when the school boy is in college. Practical
jokes are a lot of fun, too. A good hearty
demonstration, especially in the spring, is
still more fun.

All these things are fun. But the idea of
fun stops when some one has to pay for the
damage done in having the fun. And it dis-
appears completely when the person billed
for the fun is not the one who enjoyed the
fun. There are several short and ugly words
which describe that situation far better than
"fun".

There is, for instance, the situation con-
fronting the student body at the moment.
Several weeks ago, around Field Day, some-
one had a swell lot of fun painting class
numerals onl the Institute buildings. And
now that someone does not feel like paying
the not inconsiderable bill for removing the
paint he had such fun putting on.

The Institute Committee has a pretty good
idea of who is responsible, and have so noti-
fied the person or persons concerned. No
one likes to use short and ugly words, but
unless the persons who did the painting own
up instead of letting others shoulder the
blame and expense, their conduct will cer-
tainly be best described by certain short and
ugly words.

By ARTHUR M. YORK, '3s

Lesser Role for the League

Ioweverl unsuccessful the League ok Natrons may
have beeen in maintaining its prestige as an organiza-
tion of international pacificism, it is still performing
unctions which can further the inteirnational wvelfare.

Most recent is the action of the League to promote the
standardization of antitoxins, sera, drugs, vitamins,
and sex hormones throughout the wilorld. The League
ihas been moved to action by the belief that the lack
of international standardization was the cause of many
deatlis during the WVorld War w-hen doctors were com-
pelled to use hurriedly, drugs which werle nprepared
under unfamliliar laboratory standards. (1)

NO EFFECT
\\WiTI1O1 T TIHE DESIRE

The results of Voo Doo's temperance poll
have finally been released to the students
some nine days after voting was held, and
whilc the whole idea was evidently intended
as a joke on the Institute Comrmittee or some
clever advertising for VToo Doo, the affair
reached such large proportions that further
activity along this line was made practically
necessary.

If Voo Doo actually intended to follow
up the original idea of establishing a temper-
ance league here at the Institute, the insti-
gators of the plan should be applauded for
their apparent interest and concern in such
a worthwrhile cause; but after receiving the
results which the poll yielded, further action
would give rise to doubts as to the merit of
this scheme.

In the first place, the votes of the 401
students m-ho were interested enough to ex-
press their opinions contradict each other in
the different questions. Surely drinking
sensibly does not include a "good binge," yet
over a third of the voters approve of such
an orgy, and in a later question almost three-
fourths take pride in their ability to hold
their liquor. Such a contradiction as this
certainly cannot be accepted as intended in
good faith-it would seem that 401 students

Absolute Airplane Altitude

An absolute altimeter for ailrplanles. whlich is in the
process of development, makes use of an ultra-high-
frequency radio whose waves are rellectled by the
grlound or any intervening object and recei;ed again
by instrluments in the plane. The new instrumnent is
expected to give reliably the distance above any solid
object, as contrasted with the present altimeter wvhich
gives only distance above sea level, and it is believed
that. if irt can be put into general use. it w+ill be the
greatest of all elements of safety in :.no(dtern air trans-
portaition. (2)

It looks like a telephone switchboard
-actually it's a Teletypewriter exchange switchboard.
Through such boards-located in 160 cities and towns-
already more than 11,000 subscribers to Teletypewriter
service are being inter-connected.

Subscribers carry on 2-way typewritten communication
across he street or across the continent. Whatever is
tyed on the sending machine is reproduced exactly, in-
stantly, at the other end of the wire.

When you join the business world, you'll find many
progressive companies use Teletypewriter service. Speed-
ing the written word--as the telephone speeds the spoken
,j. -/word-it is one more Bell System contribu.

tian to business efficiency.

-~~~~~~11MIMPIM

Luminous Fish Bait

The latest thing in fishing tackle is a self-lumilnoous

lure; it is composed of a hollow, tralns!ill:ent, tube Oi
a pIlastic material enclosing a tiny biLLtery and electric
bulb. Of course there are nUlllerous lhooks attached
to the lure to catch the fish when h!e grabs at th.-t
flashy bait. It is intended to )e uIsetl fur deep-water
fishing. (3)

Longer Lives Through Science

ihuring the last century, maIIn hus Lused Scienlce to

incllease human life expectancy by1 ajbout two decades.
(4)

For more complete dlisctsisionl of !t l>{>{> it(lllS. o in sullt
.l'.''t'.!1 l'I'i dia:Ils :1- follh ,: i ,l .' ' News letter. Nov.
7}. 19:US, . 292: (2) Scieltili . 'tm : L .. "5:1
{,) Xlodern iq;lstics. Nov., l '.-.;. lt : !; I 1; N v.i; Y'}rk1 l l,'r'l!t
Tribune. Nov. 27, 193S. Sec. 11, p. 1T.
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\Vhen the Institute icemen skate out on the rink tonight, there is no
reason why they should not be go'eeted with a good "highty-tight r"- The game

is .practically in our backyard--the Boston Arena--and admission is free to
registered students at the Institute.

Those students who go will moreover see a whale of a good hockey game.
B. U. was the league champ last season, but even they had a tough time
clearinig Tech out of the way. This year, the Tech team, with only one
serious loss by graduation and with another year of experience behind it.
should stand a very good chance of upsetting the Terriers.

Why not make the game do double duty-take your date to it,
and so start the evening off by showing her that Tech has Men of
Mighty Muscle as well as Men of Mighty Mentality. The game will
be over in plenty of time to let you arrive only fashionably late to
any dance which you have in mind.

Creamer, Schneider, Samnuels
Herzog And Farrell

Are Choices
A formidable Technology varsity

five will take on the Crimison five in

the opening basketball gaime of the

season, to take place next Tuesday

in the Hangar Gym.

The openinga lineup, as announcedi

last night by Coach MlcCartLhy to The

Tech will consist of live experienced

players: Paul Schneider, '39, center;

F1red Herzog, '4l1 forward; Howie

Samuels, '41, forward; Hap Farrell,

'40, guard, and ('aptain Tom Creamer,

'40, guard. The chief substitutes for
the opening players will be Dick WVil-

son, '40; Sol Goldfarb, 41; Sanford
Glick, '41; Mlario Conti, '41, and Harry
Mason, '39.

The gamie is sure to be a hard
fought battle as is witnessed by ini-
dividual records of "lie pla-yers ill the
opening lineup. Toin Creamer, the

(Continued on Page 4)
Basket Ball

: Tonight at eight o'clock the Tech team is going out on the ice in the

Boston Aa'ena, at Massachusetts Ave. and St. Botolph St., and once again

engage the- Boston Terriers in the opening game of the hockey season. With

a team that looks better than last year's, our chances for victory are high.

I
I

Since 1933 Tech has not woe its traditional opening. game in hockey with

Boston University. Last year the Boston Terriers nosed out our team by a
score of two to one in the opening game and later on in the season again
pulled the same trick, beating 'Tech by a score of six to five. However both
these games were v.ery closely contested as the scores indicate and it stowed
that last year's team must have been good. The Boston team won the New
England Intercollegiate Championhip while our team finished fourth )Keith a
record of six won and a like number lost. * rC

Since it lost its recognition some years ago, boxing at the Institute has
received less than little recognition. However, there seem to be a considerable
number of people who are not impressed by this obscurity. Coach Tommy
Rawson reports that he has seventy-five men coming out for instruction in
boxing this year. Of this number, ten are freshmen. Furthermore the major-
ity of this seventy-five are coming out regularly and often, not just
occasionally.

The reason for the denial of recognition to boxing was that owing

to poor physical condition too many of the men were hurt. However,
in view of the number of men out regularly for practise and especially
in view of the number of lower classmen in that number, it is quite

possible that a squad sufficiently in condition and sufficiently skilled
to warrant recognition again may come to be in a year or so.

Tech Has Veteran Team

This year only one of Boston University's veterans remain while at least
half of our last year's team will again be on the ice fighting for our school.
Because of this there is hope for our avenging ourselves against this tra-
ditional rival.

Starting practice in the hangar gym early in the term, the team went out
on ,.he ice as soon as possible. They have been working constantly three
mornings a week for a period of three weeks, which should be a very favor-
able factor for the chances of the team to win its opener, as usually one or
two practices are all that a team can muster before the initial game of the

season.

Carnrick Tops Stellar Squad 0 

For the past week, rumor has been staggering about the Institute that an
ice rink would be built. Yesterday, the Doral umor came forth with a positive
denial that one was planned. On good authority, though, we have heard that
a small practice rink would be started today on Coop Field; a rink, however,
built only to see if the ground on Coop Field would hold water well enough
to mnake it worth while building a full sized rink.

The reason given by the Dorm aumor for its statement was that Boston
does not have freezing weather for long enough periods to warrant building
an outdoor rink. Whoever was responsible for that remark may have
changed his mind in the last week.

One of the most cheerful thoughts for the basketball team this

year is the tremendous improvement in Dick Wilson, the 6 ft. 5 in.
center. He has emerged this year as a really competent man in his

position, and his playing will doubtless have no small part in the

success slated for the team this year. The game this Tuesday will

tell much of the story.

This year's team contains a very promising lineup, according to the
hockey manager, Paul Keitel, '40. Outstanding. is George Carnrick, wbLo will
for the second year, hold the important job of guarding our goal. Carnrick
was voted last year's nost competent goalie in the New England Hockey
League. The knowledge that they have Carnrick to guard their goal is a
great inspiring factor to the rest of the team. Browning. and Jerry Grace
are the two wings, right and left respectively, on the front line and they are
rated LLq exceptionally fast wings.

Jerry Grace was a very consistent high scorer last year and the team is

relying on him a great deal for this year's victories. Browning also promises
to be a threat to opposing teanis as his performance with the freshmen last
year was most commendable. in the position of center we have Tom Langs,
a Canadian, who will play this position for the third year. Clint Hillicker, a
third year varsity man, is cousidered a mainstay of the team. In his Iosition
as Right Defense in the front line lie must ward off any opposing players
who may attempt to invade Tech's part of the ice. Nat Sage, a Sophomore,
is the Left Defenseman in the starting lineup. Sage has been outstanding
on the Freshman and Sophomore football teams in the Institute.

* 9 *

The recent unseasonable heavenly precipitation--in other words, the
recent snowstorm-certainly threw a monkey wrench in the workings of
some sports. The fall tennis tournamenteers took a look out of their win-
dows last weekend and decided to postpone their tourney until Spring. The
Dorm football league was in its last stages when O1' MLan Winter carne along

and postponed the final games indefinitely.

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Fa/mouth, !N'orway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston Ma"ssachusetts

Sunday Service~ 10.45 a.m. and 7.;0 p.m.;
Sunday School 10-.-; . m.; \;'ednesday eve-
ning meetrzgs at 7.30, biich include testi-
monies of Chriman Science heahng.
Reading Rooms - Free to the Public,
333 Washington St., opp. Milk SR., en-

trane a lso a-t 24 ?rovince St., 420 Boylston
Strr~t, B,,krlry Build-ng. :!.
Floor, 60 Norway St., cor
Mass. Ave. Authorized ad ap-
proved literature on Chiritian
Sciene may be read, bor-
ro--d or purchased

The first line's job is to hang up as many tallies against the opponents
as possible while the second line holds the important job of playing. a tight
defensive. Ca.ptain Maynard Drury, a veteran wing, is the key man in this
line. He has an outstanding record in New England Intercollegiate Hockey as
a defense man. It is generally his assignment to "take care" of the opponent's
high scorer. It has been generally observed that Drury in the past has taken
on this responsible job and produced very satisfactory results for Tech. The
goalie of the second line is Gordon, who has only failed to shine because of

the veteran goal keeper, George Carnrick. The rest of the second team con-

tains Wealler, Neal, Packard and Danforth.

Sophomore Dance
(Con tinlued from Page i)

Committee of the Sophomore Dance
Committee, announced that sales ha-ve
been very heavy recently, and that
most of the tickets are expected to be
sold when the dance opens.

Tickets on Sale at Door

The dance committee decided that
in view of the fact that many men
were not entirely sure whether or not
they could be at the dance, a special
block of tickets will be reserved for

those who wish to purchase them at

the door.
The dance committee further, ai-

nounced that it would honor checks

dated as far as one month in advance,

or in the event that the prospective

purchaser has no checking account,

personal notes would be accepted.

During tie intermissio n the M.I.T.

Glee Club will sing for those present

at the dance. Special arrange mnents

have been made for those mibermbrs

of the Glee Club who wish to bring,

dates.

The following members of the fac-

ulty have been invited as chapel-ones

for the dance: Major and -Mlrs. K. B.

Williams
(Continued from Page 1)

favorably with that of the United

States, Professor \Viiiams admitted.
Professor Williams is well qualified

to speak about research facilities in
E'urope, liaving received his doctorate

at Goettigen, studying under the

noted metallurgist, Gustav Tammen,

and having collaborated with Profes-

s(n- \V. T. Hall in translating several

standard German texts on metal-

lography and chemistry.

Dr. W~illiams has been associated

with the institute as student or teacher

for forty years. Born i l Hartford,

Connecticut in 18S0. he received his

early education in the public schools

uf jackson, Michigan. He was gradu-

ated :'ronl Technology in 19o)2, and re-

turned tile following atuiunn as assist-
ant iin analytical chemistry-.

Upoii his return to this country

fromi Guettingeii. Professor %ViiiiIs

)ectanlle an instructor at the Institute.

at the same time continuing- his re-
search. In 1924 he was appointed

pr(ffessor of analytical chemistry and

imetallurgy, and three years later lie

wVis remiovedl froni the Chemnistry De-

An important factor in any athletic contest is the amount of sulpport a
team receives from a rooting section. Boston University with its co-eds, has

always provided a huge section to cheer their teams onward. The TECH
would like to urge each and every student at Tech, who is proud of his
alma mate', to make every effort to attend this opening game tonight.

Every student who is proud of M.I.T. should be at the Arena tonight to
cheer our team on to success.

IMatch Takes Place Today;
Veteran Tech Team

Is Favored

Third match of Lhe currI-enlt rifle
season will be fired tonight -when til-c

varsity marksmen imeet : civilian
Leam. from the Arlington Rifle Club
on the Technology range at ?: 30 P.M. OFCoached by one of the best player's

in the country, tie institute squash-
mien open their season tomorrow after-
noon. at 2:30 against L)artiouth on
the Institute courts in the Field House.

The Beaver teani, as annonnced. will
consist of %rillarid Babcck, '39;
Robert Millar, '40; Alexander Thack-
era. '39; I'ving Peskoe.'39, and Alfred
Bariton, '40, with Arthm' ,\rguedas, '41
as substitute.

Babcock was top nman on the varsity

last year, and both Thlcakara and

Millar played last yeai'; Peskoe was

n.x the junior varsity. while Barton.
and Airgaedas playedI on the fr-eshman
s quaid.

Team Confident

The match will be a two position
match with ten men from each team
firing and the high five scores count-
ing toward the team total. Each man
will fire ten shots pi-one and ten shots
standing for an indin'idual possible
total of two hundred points. Indi-
vidual scores of 1S0 or team scores of
over 900 are considered good in inter-
collegiate shooting.

Lawton, Professor and Mrs. N. H.
Frank. and Proi, essor and 'Mrs. Avin
Sloaie.

(Continuyed on Page 4)

Williams

of +he

Although they were defeated in their
match against Wakefield last week,
the sharpshooters are entering this
match with confidence and should
have an excellent chance to win.
They lost only two men by graduatio n
last year, so most of last year's New
Elngland Intercollegiate championship
team is still firing. It hias been rein-
forced by a strong contingelnt coming
up from last year's freshinen, and the
pirospects are unusually bright for a
winning team this seasoin.

Correction
Owing to an unfortunate error,

The Tech in its last issue an-
nounced that Monroe instead of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has finished
second in the Beaver Key football
tournament. Large Porterhouse Steaks Cooked on Electric Grills

a SpecialtyLEARN TO DANCE
l'Tie 1,11nI l t l %Vallk. Shag. Collegiate %tVnltz. ][hllnlllm t itn(! T ntgo at the

PAPARONE DANCE STUDIOS
i'r~llxte Instruction aiven dNily by expoert ladv Instructor-,

('lat*,ieK evx'ery Tue,~day and Fridayt--8:: 3-11 1'..51.

!{k9 B~;OYLSTON gTREIET (tt .5lass.. Ave.) Telephone CO3I. 8071

-- --- C(D) -----
NEVER A COVER

OR MINIMUM
excepf

$i Minimum Friday a Saturday

THE TECH

TonishtOpener
mm0m a
0 m
0 a
%OMMeetAIemoen

.....

Skaters-Out To Avenge Five Year Jinx;
· Tream Composed of Experienced Players

Five Varsity MlenSPORTS COMMENT
Chosen To Begin

In Harvard Game

Boit, Baltro, and church
g9 BROAD STREET

BOSTON

INSURANCE

ALL KINDS

JOIN ALL M.I.T.
atr the

gEV @LE
FLY W~ITH WIG'G1INS A]IRgWAYS

At Two Conveniently-Located Airports
MODgl~N PLA-ES -VE--TtRAN INSTRUCTORS

Municipal Airport Metropolitan Airport
East Boston Norwood

EASt Boston 2030 CANton 0210

opley quaoae
HofB tel

Huntington .Ave. at Exeter St.
- - --- 8 - --

SMART
DINNER and SUPPER

DANCING
to

HARRY DE ANGELES
and HIS MUSIC

II EXCELLENT FOOD AND LIQUORS

COCKTAIL BAR

WALTE 'S RE STAURANT
1364 BEACON STREET COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE



CALENDAR
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2

6:00 P.-i. A.S.AL. Dinner in _-orth Hall.

S:00 P.3[. B.U. vs. M.I.T. H[ckey Game Arena.
9:00 P.31. Sophomore Dance on Parker House Roof.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3

1:00 P.-A. Alumni Fund Committee luncheon in the Silver Room.

2 :00 P.M1. Freshman basketball practice in the Hangar Gym.

5:00 P.-I. Sunday Evening Club Dance in \-orth Hall.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4

7::00 A.M . Outfing Club skiing trip to Laconia, iN'. H.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5

S:00 A.M. Senior Week Committee breakfast in the Silver Room.
::3o P.-0lM. Technology Damnes meeting--Emmnia Rogers Room.

:30 l.M. American Institute of M\ining E'ngineers dinnner in
N-orth 1tall.

t; :30 P.M. A.I.E.E. Intiercollegiate DinnersDutch Room--Graduate
Uouse.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6

6:4.5 P.M. A i\irnual Faculty Club PartyHIIotel Continental.
7:30 P'.M. vLiaryd vs. M.I.T. Basketball in Hangar Gym.
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Glee Club to Give Use of Light Alloys, Stress Models,
Broadcast Sunday Studied as Aids to Bridge Building

Program Over WTEEI Opens Stresses and strains in exact small higher cost of the alloys, in compari.

Season. Other Concerts scale minodels of giant bridges and the son with the cost of materials used at

b~e Planned feasibility of using light weight alloys Ipresent, would be economically justl.
in the bridges of the future are being fied because "through laboratory

Broadcasting a program of six selec- investigated in the Institute's Labora- analysis and study we can build our

tions over station WEEI at 2 P.M. tory of Structural Analysis in an ef- structures with a saving on materials,

Sunday, December 4, the M.!.T. Glee fort to cross their bridges before they and greater simplicity of design. Call

Club opens its season of concerts
after two months of preparation.

Directed by Henry J. Warren and
under the student leadership of Alva
L. Herman, '39, the organization con-
sistiig of 100 members, has planned
tv.o other appearances before Christ-
mas. The first is to be at the Sopho-
nmore Dance, and the other will be
,a combined concert withl the Simmons
Glee Club o'a December il.

Included in the program to be pre-
sented Sunday are "Adoramus Te"
by Palestrina; "Divine Praise" by
Bortniansky and Rydel; "Shenan-
doah", as arranged -by Rartholomew;
"Dr. Noster" (after Handel) by
Herbert Hughes; "The Sleigh" (A la
Russe) by Kountz and Baldwin; and
the M.I.T. Stein Song. words by
Bullard.

it streamlining if you will, but what
\we are working toward is the. elimnha.
tion of unnecessary material in the
whole structure."

Small scale detail models are im.
portalnt both as substitutes and aids
to mathematical computations.

come to them.
Accolrding to Professor John B.

Wilbur, director of the laboratory, fu-
ture blridges will be built of "materials
such as duralumin and aluminum."

"Studies of bridge stress," said
Wilbur, "indicate that many bridges
of the present day have to use as
much as five-sixths of their strength
to support their own weight, allowing
only one-sixth for the support of the
'live' weight of traffic. The light-
weight alloys, already used in avia-
tion, will eliminate much of that 'dead

Polarized Light Employed

Polarized light is sent through an
exact scale model of the part of the
striuctuere involved and the resulting
color designs indicate the location of
stresses. A number of models of this

load,' and we shall have lighter, more I work are on display in the museum
Lobby. Thisrigid strictures which will withstand exhibit in the Main

method is also used to determine
earthquake and hurricane stresses on
buildings.

more strain."
Initial High Cost Justified

HIle explained that the initially

_ 
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MAKE YOUR OWN

XMAS CARDS

COMPLETE OUTFITS
(NEGATIVES, .EMBOSSER, ETC.)

$2.25

430: MVIASS. AVE. CAM BRI DGEE.

Voo Doo
(Continued from Page 1)

A surprisingly large number of men
object to drinking, for, while only
47 do not indulge, 105 are against it.
It is not made clear in the poll
whethelr those . against drinking
wanted to express displeasure at
others imbibing or whether they were
eager to lose the habit themselves.
However, it seems that quite a few
students do not drink for pleasure,
more than are indicated in the fourth
question in which the majority stated
they drink for enjoyment.

No Moral Scruples Against Liquor

The main objection to partaking
of liquor is lost in the wording of
the sixth question, for out of the
143 with objections only 83 were able
to give the reason of physiological
effects. The others evidently have dif-
ferent grounds for their opinions,
though no one had any moral scruples
about it.

General trend of thought might be
best interpreted from the remarks
made at the end of the ballots. One
vote said, '"I don't think what I do is
any of Pulver's business," while
another merely added a curt "Foo."
One person's dignity seemed to be
slightly wounded for he wrote, "Sir,
I am a gentleman, and a gentleman
knows how to drink." Several ballots
contained the thought that "Every
man should be drunk once a week,"
while some were of the laissez-faire
school: "Those that want to drink
may-it's their funeral." One ques-
tioned the entire procedure by re-
marking "Another W.C.T.U.?"
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DINNER & SUPPER DANCING
nightly except Sundovs
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Engineer's Responsibilities
To Society Discussed

At Meeting

At a public meeting of the Amer-
ican Student Union held in Room

Faculty And Undergraduates
To Produce Robinscon's

I "White-haired Boy"

At the annual dinner meeting-thea-
tre party of Dramashop held last4-270 last Wednesday, Professor F. A.

IagoUn of the Division of Humnanities
spoke upon the subject, "The Social
Responsibility of Engineers."

Stressing the importance of the so-
cial effects caused by engineering
achievement, Prof. HIagoun explained
that the main problem confronting the
engineer was not how to attain his
objective, but rather how the results
of the objective would affect the social

|Wednesday at the Old Plantation,
"\White-Headed Boy" by Lenox Robin-
son was decided upon as the next
DraLmashop play, which will be pro-
duced in collaboration with Drama
Club, faculty dramatic group.

The play is a story of a wayward
college youth who almost disgraces
his family's name by being expelled
froni school. The farily's schemes to

Your

for

wvorld. Citing, a vivid example of the
opposite viewpoint, Professor Maeoun
then told his audience about two
former Technology students who built
a special concrete door for a local
gangster, and thus aided this social
menace in eluding police capture for
several months.

prevent the expulsion from being dis-
covered are finally made unnecessary

by the boy's tardy reformation. Try-
outs for the play will be held on
MIonday, December 5, from 4-6 P.M.
in Room 2-190.

Tryouts for Radio Sketches

Announcement was made of tryouts
for the weekly radio sketches to be
presented on Friday afternoons at
3:30 by Station WVCOP. All students,
whether members of Dramashop or
not, are invited to attend the tryouts
at Station W'COP on Tuesday, De-
cember 6, at 2:30. Casts for the plays
will be chosen from students at local
colleges.

After the dinner meeting members
and their friends saw "Dr. Faustus",
('hristopher Mlarlowe's play, at the
Copley Theatre.

Dance To Be Held

Besides Professor Magoun's speech,
plans welre made at the meeting for
the New England District Conference,
which is to take place in Cantabrigia

Hall, Boston, December 10 and 11. An
open dance, Satulrday, December 10,
wvill feature the Collference program,
and single or couple tickets may be
procured flrom executive committee
mnembers of the organization or from
\illiam Sussman, 'O40, of the Senior
House.

Elections to the membership com-
Imittee were also held during the meet-
in., and the follo wiing persons were
selected: \V. Ri. Yee, '39. Richard A.
3loumbelrg, '39. Harold Ilershfield, '39 ,

anr(d Daniel Blitz, '-140.

Temperance vs. Binges

Because of the snmail number of
students expressing their opinions on
the subject of temperance and of a
temperance league at Tech, the poll
does not offer any clue as to what
definite conclusions could be drawn.
The concensus of opinion of the 401
students who did vote seenms to be.

howeverl, that there is no strelluoUs
objection to at temperance league and
[o objection to having "good binges."

Williams
(Continues fromr page S)

Iat'lllentt and Imiade head of thle phy-
si(.al illetallo m.raphy )option of Course

Basket Ball
(Continued f rom page 8)

Illr.
'Professor \\'illianls is )erhaps best

1known to students of American Uni-
velrsities nld technical schools as
the azuthor. with Professor Victor O.
I-Homerl)erg, of "Principles of Metal-
lowrapwhy." He is, moreover. a Fellow
of the Americanie Academy of Arts
and Scien(es. a Lieutenant-Colonel
in the Slpecialist Reserve, and a mem-

el of numerouls professional societies.

leanl's ablle caTlain, is one of the iast-
e-st menlI on tile teaml anld a good

scO1rer. Paul Scllneider, on All New
IEnglland in his Soplhomiore year, ex-
pects his best year this season. Hal

FEarrell, lthe President of the Junior
Class. is on the V.arsity for the first
tinie this year. F'red Herzog. who
,hown-ed exceptional promise last year
as a freshainlan. is expet ed to be a
great asset to the team this year. One
of the outstandiniig players on the team
is Ilowie Samuuels. hvlio \wvas one of the

highest score rs anioug ,New England
freslhlmell last year. Sarmuels scored
1:23 points in 11 games.
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-- SAY
Magoun Speaks

At A.S.U. Forum
Dramashop Selects

February's Play

HEA!DQUARTERS
the latest

*SWING RECORDINGS
*DANCE NUMBERS
*PORTABLES
*RECORD PLAYERS
*POPULAR SHEET
*ORCHESTRATIONS

BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY
116 Boylsfon Sfree+ Boston

HANcock 1561

WHERE WE ARE IN A BETTER POSITION
TO SERVE YOU 34 PLYMPTON
STREET - BOSTON - DEVONSHIRE 8456

ALBERT C0LEMAN--WHOLESALE FLOWERS
FORMERLY AT 87 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

IF IT'S FUN YOU'RE AFTER
\'e,tcht'ster -- i.:lnleth \Wallk - Sha--

I'oxs Trot -- Wa\'ltz -- ltIml,a - T:luro

ILarn to I)iluce at the

Upfown School of Dancing
3:S30 Mass. A\e.. Boston Tel. ('O. 10.2o

~l

TI~a. ~SI~BU C.B~I 6d8B ld)%
THAT YOU /CAN SAVE 1%

[l
CHARLIE RMUN 

Hand Laundry
88 MASS. AVE. BOSTON

Excellcentt Service - Reasonable
Rfates - Minor Rcpairs - Socks

Darned Free of Cbarge.

Shirts (plain) .10
Pajama (sui+) .15
Under shirt .06
Under drawer .06

Call for and Deliver
Tel. KEN. 9472

ON YOUR1E 1ME:ALS ATF ,

'V A L I E It

By Use O@ Oaur Caploa ook


